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MACKINTOSHES, RUBBER AND OIL-CLOTHI-

Rubber Boots and Shoes, Bcltlno, Packing and Hose.
Largest and most complete assortment o 1 all kinds of Rubber Goods.

Goodyear Rubber Company
PEASE, President.
BHEPAKD. JR., Treasurer.

BHEPARD. Secretary.
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FIRST
PORTLAND,

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

Goods
fa the City ot Retail and Wholesale.

Newest, Best and Only.
Agents for Volgtlaender Colllnear Lenses.

BLUWAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO., 144-14- 8 Fourth St, Near Morrison

SUMMERS & PRAEL CO.
IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE AMD RETAILERS

ina, Crockery, Glassware
LAMP GOODS AND CUTLERY

Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Supplies specialty.
Ill THIRD STREET 207 WASHIKGTOX STREET

R. H.
F. M.

A.

XZf

a

Shaw's Pure Malt
Tbe Condensed Strength and Nutriment of

Barley and Rye

BllimaUer & HOCh, 108 and HO Fourth Street

Sola Distributers for Oregon

Established 1870 Incorporated 0828.

G. Pa Rummelen & Sons, Furriers
126 SECOND ST., near WASHINGTON

Fur Neck Scarfs, from $1.00 and upwards.
Pur Collarettes, with cluiter of tails, $335 and upwards.
Fur Collarettes, with yokes and cluster of tails, $350 and upwards.

Call and see our endless variety of Neckwear, In Animal Scarfs, Cluster Boas,
Long For Boas, Storm Collars, otc

Fur Jackets Etons Capes Robes and Ruos
Oregon 'Phone Main 491. ALASKA SEALSKINS OUR SPECIALTY

3('HOTEL PERKINS
.Ufth nnd Washington Street . . PORTLAND, OREGON

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rooms Single 7Bc to 1 BO per 'flay

Plmt-Cla- an Checlc Restnurant Rooms Double to 12.00 per day
Connected "With Hotel. Rooms Family $1.60 to $3.00 per day

' ;

J. F. DAVIE5, Pro. C. T. BELCHER, Sac and Trcas.

St. Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED).

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS
PORTLAND. OREGON

American and European Plan. 5gS fc:.7nB: S &00

t z
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Tke Aeolian combines all the effects which can be produced bjthe most skillful
at a. Brand orran. combined with thoe of an orchestra. The execution of even the

jno t complicated pelages le&ies nothing to be desired, and what adds most to the Instru-
ments alue Is the magnificent rerrto!re which, with great car. and perfect taste, you have
propared lor It. I consider our Instruments not only a source of delight to muslo iffi era, but
alto a beneftt to art Itself"

Th. Aeolian can be pUe4 by anr one. even though he literally does not know one note
from another. It has a)o called forth nrale from those who are the most Kitted musically.
Th Aartten and the Pianola are on exhibition at the 353-3- Washington t.

M. B. WELLS, Northwest Agent for the Aeatian Company

Aeolian Hall. 353-35- 5 Washlneton Street cor. Park. Portland, Or.

The Aeolian and Yhe Pianola should be heard, even If there Is no present intention of
purchasing

BERRYSBURG DISASTER.

latest Reports Show That Thirteen
Miners Are Dead.

PHILLrPPI. W. Va.. Nov. 5. The lat-

est reports from the mine at
Berrysburg show that 13 are dead and
three are re seriously injured that they
car not recover. Two men were found
dead In a part of the mine which has
been abandoned The door at tho mouth
of the mine was shut, and two men were
blown through the door SCO feet from the
tnoutn. The cause of the explosion has
not et been determined. The Coroner's
Jury today rendered a verdict that per-
sons named and "others unknown and
unidentified came to their death by an
explosion caused by the firing of powder
end dynamite la the south entry of tho
south mine, either accidentally or Inten-
tionally, by persons unknown."

The Wrecic at KesTriclc
REDDING, Cal, Nov. 5. The deaths

from the railroad wreck near Keswick
Sunday morning now number thre
James Hart, f Charter Oak. Lu. dlea
last nisht from the effect of his Inju-
res. The name of one ot the other killed
Las been discovered to be E. J. Bowen,
c Castle Reek, "Wash. B. Woodruff, of
.Asblaad, Or., may recover.

VIctlnm of Tarrant Plre,
NBW TORK, Nov. C The body taken

to the morgue yesterday from the Tar-
rant ruins was today identified as that
ot George Schuck. 22 years old. a porter.
Thus far only two bodies have been

akea from the rules, those of August
Schmidt aad Schuck, both of Brooklyn.

Day "With the President.
CANTON. O., Nov. 5. President and

Mrs. McKinley took a drive today and
later received a large number of social
callers. Soon after noon the Stark Coun-
ty central committee and the candidates
on the count' ticket called In a body.
Packing boxes and activity on the part
of the aemestic feree give indications ot
the breaking up of the Canton sojourn
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TODAY'S WEATHER.

Conditions "Will Be Good Generally
for Election Day.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. Weather con-
ditions and general forecast:

The storm center has moved to Nova
Scotia, and the pressure Is generally high
tonight in the Atlantic States and Can-
ada. The weather has been entirely clear
throughout the country, except In North-
ern and Western New York, where .there
were light showers. Temperatures have
fallen generally, thought not dddedly, ex-
cept In the Atlantic States and Montana,
and are everywhere moderate. In the Pa-df- la

Coast and plateau regions the weath-
er has been clear, with little change In
temperature.

With but very few exceptions, fair
weather is Indicated for Tuesday and
Wednesday over the entire country, with
pleasant temperatures. Over Northern
New England there will likely be light
rains Tuesday morning;, followed by clear-- 1
lng weather In the afternoon. Showers
are probably due Tuesday In Montana,
North Dakota, Eastern and Southern
Texas and Northern Louisiana, continu-
ing Wednesday over the two latter dis-
tricts, and extending over the southern
portion of the West Gulf States. On the
Atlantic Coast and over the lower lakes
the winds will be fresh, 3est to north.
Over the upper lakes they will be fresh,
westerly, becoming variab'e.

Huntington Will Jfot Eteslsm.
NEW TORK, Nov. Rumors were re

vived today that H. E. Huntington con-
templated resigning from the

of the Southern Pacific Company
because, it Is stated, he is dissatisfied
with the election of the new president,
Charles M. Hays. Chairman Tweed char-
acterized the rumor as absurd and de-
clared that no member of the board had
more heartily approved Mr. Hays selec-
tion than Mr. Huntington.

Oil Company Won.
WACO. Tex., Nov. 5. The suit of the

State of Texas against the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil Company for penalties amounting to
$109,000. for alleged, violation oft the anti--

asd the return te Washington Wednesday trust law of 1S99, ended today infavor ot
I the company- -

EVE OF ELECTION

All Signs Point to Repub-

lican Landslide.

EFFECTIVE WORK DONE

McKinleyWill Carry the States
Voting for Him in '96,

AND SEVEN OR EIGHT OTHERS

Estimates Blade by the Chairmen of
the Several States Closing

Bay ot the Campaign,

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. The following state-
ment was given out at the headquarters
of too Republican National Committee:

"There are few surface indications at
this time dissimilar to those of four
years ago, when McKinley swept this
country by the greatest majority ever
given to a Presidential candidate? The
work of tho Republicans during the past
four weeks has been marvelously effect--
lve. It has been marked everywhere by
completeness in detail of machinery, har-
monious action and desired results. In
the history of the party no better organ-
ization has ever existed. McKinley will
carry every state which voted for McKin-
ley and Hobart four years ago, and cer-
tainly seven or eight others that voted
for Bryan in 1S96. The alleged hopes of
Croker and Bryan as to carrying Indiana
and New Tork are rimply following out
the programme of claiming everything In
sight for the purpose of encouraging their
followers in close states to make the most
desperate efforts for success. The claims
of the Republicans are based upon the
result of actual work reported by men
In the field, brought up through precinct,
ward, township, city, county and state
organizations, and upon actual facts as
shown by the closest vote-po- ll ever made
by any organization."

Chairman Jones' Statement.
CHICAGO, Nov. 5. Chairman James K.

Jones; of the Democratlo National Gom-jnltto-e,

gave out the following outlook
on the eve of election: ,. ,,

"T have ho doubt that the result of the
ballot tomorrow will bo tho triumphant
eectiqn of Bryan, and Stertepson. The
Democratic party has appealed In this
campaign to the reason and conscience of
the people, while tne Republicans have
appealed to passion and prejudice. In the
great forum jof public opinion, x nave no
doubt the Democratic party has won in
this, the greatest of its JNational political
struggles. Four years ago the Democratic
Twu-r- v was deficient In organization.
whereas now it Is perfectly organized and
more efficient than It has been in any
campaign. The National Committee has
been in touch with every part of the
country and Is familiar with all the de-

tails of the work. While the campaign
fund has not been enriched by. the con-

tributions of great trusts, it has received
the patriotic mites of the great working
classes in sufficient quantity to defray
the expenses of the campaign, which is
more satisfactory than If it had been
otherwise. The country Is now aroused
as it has never been before since i.ne
treat Civil War, and the result can be
nothing less than tho triumphant election
of tbe National Democratic ticket,"

SITUATION IN THE EMPIRE STATE.

Republicans Have Wo Donbt of Car-

rying Nevr Torlc.
NETW TORK, Nov. S. The most Inter-

esting development In New Tork on the
eve of election is in the Indictment found
by tho local crand Jury against Chief of
Police W. S. Devery, "on the charge of In-

terfering with the work of Superintendent
of State Elections McCullagh. Chief
Devery's ball was fixed and arrange-

ments were made for hearing the case
the day after election. The Indictment
has creaetd a great deal of excitement
In political circles. The points involved
appear to hinge on the representation of
men who swear in tnear votes wnen cnui-leng-

by any deputies of the State Su-

perintendent of Elections. The legal as-

pects of tho case are interesting to Repub-

licans and Democrats alike, for it is feared
that a clash may occur at tho polls to-

morrow between the 800 policemen and the
800 deputies. At the political headquar-
ters, at the office of the Chief of Police
and at the Democratic Club, the con-

census of opinion seemed to be that tho
election would prove a quiet one, despite
the differences of opinion between the
Chief of Police and the State Superin
tendent.

Everywhere confidence is expressed that
a full vote will be polled and Republlcans
and Democrats alike agree that more
than 600,000 citizens in Greater New Tork.
will vote tomorrow. Indications are that
the. vote of the city will be at least 65.000

larger than ever before In the history of
Greater Now Tork.

Generally speaking Republicans concede
that Bryan will carry Greater New Tork.
On the other hand Democrats admit that
McKinley will carry the state. If Greater
New Tork is excluded. The differences
of opinion arise on the question of the
nluralitles of the Democrats In the me
tropolis, and oftthe Republicans in the up-

state districts. Richard Croker claims
that Bryan will carry Greater Now Tork
by between 80,000 and 90.000. As a gen-

eral thlnr. Republican leaders will not
admit that the borough of Manhattan will
be carried for Bryan by more than 30.000

plurality. Both sides claim the borough
of Brooklyn, the Republicans by 12,000 and
tho Democrats by 8000. The population in
the boroughs of the Bronx. Queens and
Richmond is relatively smalL Democrats
and Republicans claim all three boroughs,
but the Democrats usually carry Queens
and Richmond. As to the Bronx, the
Increase In population, owing to the up-

town movement, has been so great tnat
all estimates are worthless, the popula-
tion In some districts havtair doubled. It
wlM probably give a decisive majority
either way.

Democrats are Inclined to concede the
state outside ot Greater New Tork to Mc-
Kinley by 5A000. This Is 100.000 less than
the Republicans allow McKinley In the

i'same territory.
Chairman Odell. Republican, candidate

for Governor, Is at his home in Newburgh.
He will receive returns at his home, and
will not return here until Wednesday.
Before leaving he said that he had. noth-
ing to add to his statement that McKln-le- d

would carry New Trk State by 100,000,

Greater New York Included.
There was very little betting done to-

night on the election. The odds dropped
to to 1 on McKinley toward the latter
part of the evening, and remained there.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM MARYLAKD.

Republican nnd Democratic- - Chair-
men Confident Of Success.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6 The leaders of
both political parties profess to be con-

fident of victory, and both sides are claim-
ing the state by pronounced majorities.

Before leaving for nis nome in iiarx-for- d

County tonight Chairman Murray
Vandlver, of the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee, said:
"I have no hesitancy in claiming that

we will carry the state by from 5000 to
10,000 majority, and that both city and
county will contribute to that end. "Wo

will not only carry the state for Bryan,
but will elect four Congressmen sure, and
it would not surprise me In the least if
Major Little should defeat Pearre In the
Sixth District."

Secretary W. F. Porter, of the City
Democratic Committee, supplemented Mr.
Vandlver's statement by adding:

"We have made a careful poll of the
city by men experienced in the work; who
made polls in the two previous campaigns.
I have the utmost confidence In the ac-
curacy of this latest pll, and will soy
that the outlook Is bright, and that the
city will go Democratic by a. substantial
majority. I will not give any figures but
am confident of a favorable result."

Chairman Goldboro, of the Republican
State Committee, said today that he
looked for even a larger majority than
11.000, which he gave last night as his
estimate, and insisted that Maryland's
Congressional delegation will be entirely
Republican.

SITUATIOrf EC XEBRASKA.

Republicans Claim the State by
Five Thousand Plurality.

OMAHA, Nov. 6. Tho Republican State
Committee is still claiming the state by
6000 plurality for McKinley, but this is
placed against tho positive assertion by

L Chairman Hall, of the Democratic com- -
nnttee, that Bryan will receive a plurality,
of at least 12,000. Republicans generally
ore saying that Charles H. Dietrich, Re-
publican, will be elected over Governor
Poynter, Populist, "and Chairman Ldndsey
declares that the Legislature Is safe for
the Republicans. On the other hand.
Chairman Hall says that the whole state
ticket will not run behind Bryan, and
that the Legislature Is positively fusion.

In the Congressional districts, the hon-
ors will bo divided, In all probability.
Edgar Howard will likely be defeated by
Congressman Mercer. Republican, but the
formers friends claim ne nas a gooa
chance of overturning the Visual majority.
In the First district, George W. Berge
has an uphill fight against Congressman
B. J. Burkett, Republican, and the lat-

ter" s election Is likely. The other districts
will not bo close, excepting perhaps the
Fifth. The election of Komnson, lusion,
in the Third; Stark, fusion, in ws Fourth, .dlstrlatt and aid andIson jmlpkOf the Imso

dodgers and posters true, they .not and his
& are - when time R. when

claiming gains there.

A HARD FIGHT IS ILMKOIS.

Both Parties Confident of tho He-su- it.

CHICAGO, Nov. 5 Both parties are
confident of the result tomorrowfs
Voting. Never have the plans of cam-

paign managers in this state been more
comprehensive or iaia wiin greater cue,
and no Presidential campaign since that
of Blaine and Cleveland in 1884 has been
fought out with greater energy in this
state than the one that has Just closed.
Bdth Democratic and Republican manag-
ers have made many preparations against
unlawful action at the polls by their op-

ponents, but there has been less talk
of such things this year than in prior
campaigns. The chances axe that there
will be no more fraudulent voting than
occurs at every city election.

A very full vote will be polled in the
state at large, and especially in Chicago
and Cook County. The fight here has
been of the warmest description, and
every effort will be mode to bring tha
full voting strength of both parties into
the field. The Republicans in particular
are elated at the prospect fine weather
tomorrow, and say It means their sure
success. The Democratic managers de-

clare that the weather will njake no dif-
ference, and that, rain or shine, the elec-

tion is certain to result in a sweeping
Democratic triumph.

COMPLICATED IK" KENTUCKY.

for and Against Goebelism
"Will Mix the Result.

LOUISVILLE. Nov. 5. A campaign that
really began before any nominations were
made closed tonight in Kentucky, with
both sides claiming the state in published
reports by 20,000, though disinterested re-
ports put the majority either way about
6000 to 8003 The Republicans made the
issue and named it civil liberty, which

expresses their opposition to the
Goebel election law and to the action of
the Legislature In the contested election
CAses. The State Central Committee of
the Independent Democrats, who, in the
last election, cast 12,140 votes for John
Toung Brown for Governor., has indorsed
Terkes, Republican, for Governor, and
Bryan. The Democrats claim that the
bulk of the independents have returned
to the party, It is generally believed that
Bryan will ahead of Beckham, Dem-

ocrat, for Governor, and that Terkea will
run of McKinley, whether the
Democrats or carry the state.

MISSOURI MAY BE A SURPRISE.

Many Believe McKinley Will Carry
the State,

ST. LOUIS. Nov. B The Democrats ex-

press the utmost confidence in thti- - abl'lty
to elect M. C. Dockery as

by 30,000 or more, and of giv
ing Bryan a majority of 40 000 to 60,000.

The are boastful.
Many are of the opinion that the counting
of the ballots Tuesday night will find Mc-
Kinley with a slight mijo-it- over Bryan,
and Railroad Commissioner Joseph Flory
entitled to take his seat in the Governor's
chair. Others not as sanguine of success
as their fellows console themselves with
tho thought that the National Democratlo
ticket will shows, greatly reduced plural-
ity. It? is generally conceded the mem-
bers of both parties that tomorrow's vote
will show surprising changes.

PROSPECTS IK NEW JERSEY.
Great Increase Shown In Regis-

tration.
NEW TORK, Nov. 5. There has been

no change in the political situation In
New Jersey tonight. The Republicans
are confident of but the Demo-
crats say that if members of their party
who remained away from the polls four
years ago vote tomorrow, the state will
go for Bryan. Thejincrease in registrar.

(Concluded oa Fifth Pag4

331 109.0

NOTLESSTrlAN10,000

Chairman Steele's Estimate
of Oregon's Plurality.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM IDAHO

Washington Republican Chairman
Is Confident of a Sweep Ins: Vic-
tory for McKinley and Frlnte.

PORTLAND, Nov. 5. (To the Editor.)
I estimate that Oregon will give McKin-
ley and Roosevelt a plurality of 10.000.
This I consider a conservative er

estimate. If we have good
weather tomorrow and a full vote is
polled the Republican plurality will be
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SENATOR DAVIS CONDITION

BRYAN1TE ROORBACK No.

Nov. This

Was Put Out Yesterday, and the' Usual Appeal to
Class Hatred.

Hopeless winning; the Presidency fairness and honesty, tbe
have resorted to the The first

one made appearance yesterday, and stealthily left at the
homes worklngmen. It Is a yellow-color- ed entitled, "A Few
Words to Worklngmen." the that Supreme
Court of the United States wi 11 decide that "all the of the ac-

quired Islands are full American citizens," and that "the Republican
proposes to make many millions of brown men your ab-

solute political equals in all respects." Here we have a characteris-
tic example duplicity. How can any one say In advance

the Supreme Court of the United as consti-
tuted, will decide on any If the Bryanltes had control of
the Government, such a thin g would be possible, have vi-

ciously attacked the Integrity of the Supreme Court, and are pledged
to pack It with creatures con be depended upon to their
bidding. From the very beginning of the Bryan and the

have most emphatically that It is the purpose of
the Republican party the Filipinos, the Hawallans and

'the Porto Now they say with equal empliaslB that Re-

publicans are-goin-g to make free them. Worklngmen of Ore-

gon: not appeals to class hatred affect your vote
President today. Tou well know that If was any merit in

the Democracy would not keep until the and
then leave them on your door steps the dead of night. These
"words to worklngmen" prove of the Bryanltes. The
little yellow is the beginning. As approach the
polls today you will probably see on telegraph poles, dead and
fences, containing fake Indorsements of Bryan by
laborers and agriculturists. idle may you a
dodger like "A Few Words to Worklngmen," containing will-
ful misrepresentations Republican policy. It your attention should

called to these posters, or If a pass
these dodgers Into your hand, ask the cause of this sudden Jaw render

ndNevlll, wpxklngman's causeby tho Aslrwhyt.Jt ot
.will in the are deputies ha performance

you sooner, you had! to upon

of

term

run

Republicans

Congressman
Governor

Republicans equally

by

member 'that all this talk about Imperialism and militarism is bosh,
and that it is a cry raised the Bryanltes to the Issue.

thing that concerns you Is the your day's
labor, the dollar that you pay out the support of your
If is will the silver dollar that Is worth

in gold, and d dollar that is worth in silver.
If Bryan you will h a silver dollar that will be worth
GO cents in gold, and the gold dollar that will be worth in
silver. The workingman is the and he must decide today.

larger. is no doubt that the great-
er percentage of the stay-at-ho- vole
in June is Republican. At
of the campaign the appearances were
that we would lose largest portion
of the Sound-mon-ey Democratic vote that
went for McKinley in 1896. This
changed so that we are confident of
more making up for loss from

mechanics and that
for 18S6. The Prohibition

ote will be larger is generally sup-

posed, which, of course. Is mostly Re-
publican. This, however, will be largely
offset by the Social Democratic and

People's tickets, which will draw
mostly from the Democratic ranks. In
the final alignment of parties we
get the full gold and prosperity vote,
and Bryan calamity vote. The peo-

ple of Oregon have unbounded pros-

perity in the past four and they
will demonstrate by their votes tomor-
row that they want four years more it.
The good times have extended into every

of the state and affected
every industry and occupation In
our people engage. xue Bc"i."i.
throughout the state is that we en-

tering upon an era of vast agricultural,
commercial and industrial development,
and that it would be folly to arrest this
healthy by accepting the
of Bryanlsm. GEO. A STEELE.
Chairman Republican State Committee.

CLAIMS WASmNGTOK

Republican Chairman Quite Con-

fident of Victory.
Wash., Nov. 5. To the Ed-- "

itor.) Is no question but that Mc-

Kinley will carry the by at least
10.000 majority, Frink by less than
9000 majority. A number of old-lin- e Dem-

ocrats will vote for McKLnley and will
vote for Frlnk, but a large number

of Dsmocrats and Populists will only
vote for Mr. Frink. but are actively work-
ing for his success.

The Republicans are making a
fight for Cushman In and he
will carry King County. Every leading
Rennbllcan In Is special

for Cushman In order to set
County right before Pierce County and the

J. H. SCHXVELT,
Chairman State Republican Committee.

VIEWS OF IDAHO.

Republicans Say 3000 Plurality-Democ-rats

Claim OOOO.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. (To Editor.)
The Republicans of Idaho united and

aggressive. The opposition, which
Democrats. Populists and

takes the campaign. people of
Idaho don't want to take any chances on

change in National affairs. They
support McKinley give him 3000 plu-

rality. The Republican state will
the Legislature will be

Republican. F. FENN.
Chairman Republican Committee.

BOISE, Idaho, 6. (To
Idaho will renew her allegiance to

principle of bimetallism by majority of
at least 6000 for Bryan and the Fusion

ticket. The will be Fu-

sion by an overwhelming majority. The
vietorv will be complete all along line.

) especially In tho northern counties, which

will give substantial Fusion majorities.
The Republicans will three
counties In the South.

K. PERKY, Democratic Chairman.
D. H. Populist Chairman.

BOISE, Idaho, The before
the battle of the the parties
lined up. both manifesting confi-
dence. day has been given over

discussion, and much betting
has done. There seems be much
more money for for this

even are made
the the most

element In situation
be Shoshone County, the of the
of 1839. While the Republicans are sure
they will the county, no
poll of It. It Is one of the two counties
which not them.
There ere BOOO voters In

Another Operation Performed
Yesterday.
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Ing Dr. A J. Stone, the physician In
charge of United States Senator
told the Associated Press representative
that the slight operation on the Sena-
tor's foot this afternoon showed It to be
In much better condition than expected,
and that only the simplest kind of an
operation has been necessary. In order to
clear a passage for the pus that collected
under the foot. The former operation
had been over tho top of the foot, and
this one was under the foot, In the same
manner as the first. Tho Senator has re-
vived from the slight operation. He in-
sisted that there had been no question
of -- amputation, and that Senator Davis
was getting along very nicely in every
way.

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT NEWS.

Political.
All indications point to & Republican landslide

today. Paco 1.

Estimates by etate chairmen. Pages 1 and 8.
Roosevelt took a step to prevent election frauds

in Now York. Pag 1.

Chief of Police DereTy, of New York, was In-
dicted by the gTand Jury. Page 1.

Roosevelt made the closlnc speech of the cam-
paign at his home In Oyster Bay. Page 2.

Hanna spoke to a lares crowd of South Chi-
cago workmen. Page 2.

Bryan closed his campaign with nine speeches
in Omaha. Page 2.

Republicans held a oa
the MoKlnley lawn. Page 3.

China.
Tho Ministers at Pekln have agreed on the

basis of negotiations. Page 8.
Minister Wu talks of the benefits of the up-

rising. Page S.
Russia proposes a protectorate over Man-

churia. Pan 8.

Foreign.
An Investigation of Berlin's corrupt police

force has bsen ordered. Page 3.
Krnger is making a slow trip to Europe on

account of illness. Page 3.
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Roosevelt Threatened toRe
move Mayor Van Wyck.

DEYERVS ORDER QUICKLY REVOKED

The Chief of Police IndlctedtTiy; the
Grand Jnry for IntprferlnrWlth.

the Elections Superintendent.

NEW TORK. fov. 6 Events followed
each other In rapid succession this after-
noon and evening In the controversy
which had been going on for the last few
days regarding the rights ot the men.
when challenged, to swear In their votes.
First of all. Chief of Police W. S. Devery
was indicted by the New Tork
Jury on a ot interfering with" Stato
Superintendent of Election John McCul-
lagh, in the performance of his duty.
Later Governor Roosevelt took a band In
the controversy, sending a message, to
Mayor Van Wyck. notifying, him that if
he had not taken steps to secure a recall
of the Devery order of last Sunday, in
nhlch it is claimed the Chief ot Pollea
ordered his subordinates to disregard the
State Superintendent of Elections and his
subordinates, he would be held responsi-
ble, as the head of the city government,
for the action of the Chief of Police, pro
vided that It should result In any breach
of the peace. After a conference between
the Mayor and the Chief of Police, the
Chief sent out the following:

"Pursuant to directions received by me
from Mayor Robert A. "Van Wyck, and

of the misconstruction placed
upon the order, which I issued on No
vember 4, you are hereby that
said order Is revoked. Tou will Instruct
the members of your command that it Is
their duty, under section of chapter 678

of the laws of 186, as amended, to co-

operate and assist In the execution and
enforcement ot the metropolitan election
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This apparently closed the controversy
that has been going on between Mr.
McCullagh and the police for some time.

A minor incident that figured In the
controversy was a request made by the
police officials for Superintendent of Elec-
tions McCullagh to turn over to them any
Information in his possession tending to
show that the eleotlon laws were being
violated In sections of the city where ho
claimed wrong-doin- g was going on. Mr.
McCullagh, however, declined to answer
the Police Commissioners, but tonight ha
announced that he had unoarlhed a big
scheme to bring repeaters into the Bor
ough of Manhattan on election day from'
Jersey City, and that one of the men,
Peter Frl8nd, a saloon-keep- In Jersey
City, had been arrested and was being
held at the Jersey CUty police headquar-
ters in default of S1000 ball.

In all quarters -- e opinion is expressed
that the election tomorrow in New Tork
City will be a quiet one, and that no seri-
ous clash will occur between the police
and the state deputies, because of the
misunderstanding growing out of Chief
Devery's order of last Sunday night, in
which he declared that the rights of
citizens to vote will be protected, regard-
less of Interference en the part of Super-
intendent McCullagh.

Chief Devery, Just before leaving his
office for the night, said:

"Tomorrow's election will be the fairest
ever held In New Tork City. I will do all
that lies In my power to see that tb5i
end Is accomplished."

.ROOSEVELT NOTICE TO VAX WYCK.

lie Will Hold the Mayor Responsible
for Any Breach of Election Law.
OYSTBR BAT. L. I.. Nov. 5. Governor

Roosevelt sent the following communica-
tion tonight to Mayor Van Wyck, of Now
Tork:

"Sir: My attention has been called to
the official order issued by Chief of Police
Deveryv In which he directs his subordi-
nates to disregard the Chief of tbe State
Election Bureau, John McCullagh, and
his deputies.

"Unless you have already taken steps
to secure the recall of this order, it is
necessary for me to point out that I shall
be obliged to hold you responsible, as the
head of the city government, for the
action of the Chief of Police If it should
result in any breach of the peace and
intimidation, or any crime whatever
against the election laws. The state and
city authorities should work together.

"I will not fail to call to summary ac-
count either state or city authorities in
the event of either being guilty ot Intimi-
dation or connivance at fraud, or failure
to protect every legal voter In his Tights.

"I, therefore, hereby notify you that,
in the event of wrong-doin- g following
upon the failure immediately to recall
Chief Devery's order, or upon any action
or Inaction on the part of Chief Devery,
I must necessarily call you to account.

"TBEOD9RB ROOSEVELT."

VAN WYCK RECEIVED MESSAGE).

And Lost Wo Time in Telling: Devery
to Rescind the Order.

NEW TORK, Nov. 5. Governor Rooset
velt's message to the Mayor was deliv-
ered to Mayor Van Wyck at the Demo-
cratic Club tonight. The Mayor took a
cab and was driven to police headquar-
ters, where he called upon Chief Devery.
The Mayor and the Chief of Police were
closeted together for an hour. At the con-
clusion of the conference. Chief Devery
announced that, in accordance with tho
Mayor's orders, the orders Issued Satur-
day to captains regarding the McCullagh
deputies and voters would be rescinded.
Tbe order of the Mayor read as follows:

"Tou will at once revoke the order Is-

sued from your office on the 4th Inst., rel-
ative to the duties of tha police force on
election day, and you will issue imme-
diately such farther orders as will require
your subordinates to with and
t Ceadoded oa Second Fact.)


